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Flakgeorge McPherson,
186 Yonge-Str.weller» and Silversmith*. corner Yonge jeweller» ^ Adelaide streets

Store closed daily at 6.30 p.m., excentln. 
Saturdays. -1
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General Manager for Ontario. 
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"l^fELLIE—MOTHER VERY 
_i.T send address that I may 
not Interfere In your plans.

A &E YOU GOING TO_"eNQLAND?- 
Wanted, a competent man, who will 

take charge of a pair of horses, Toronto to 
Halifax, for his fare there. Robert Bond, 
livery, York-street, Toronto.
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I
STORAGE.

ON TOKAGK - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Co., 368 Spa.
dina-eveone.

FARMS FOR SALE,
T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
it muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drill- 
age or Irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms.. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street.’' Toronto. 36

We offer to-day and to
morrow 25 dozen extra 
fine Lamb’s Wool Under
wear in small men’s, 
men’s and out-feizeg for

i >
LAND SURVEYORS.

i

' $2.50 Suit. OPTICIAN. ... j
TO ROP.'' CHAMBERLAIN,'"eye"*8P§-* 
1 eta list, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday.

DISCOVERED AT LAST. ,.................................................. ,»..<..»».»".<».»V^F«,>lA
YTIOR CATARRH, COLDS, RHEÜHA- 
IJ tlsm. Lumbago, Headache, Stomach,

This line would be cheap 
at $3 • \

nun Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Diseases, use 
Prof. Petterson’e Health Restorer.. Sold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west. 
Toronto.

-

marriage licenses,.............................. .
S. MARA. ISSUER OP MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-street.

,5 65 arid 67 King-st. West.
Hatters and Men's Furnishers

H. Pool
Syracuse, Dec. t 
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Wonder,” by Keo 
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Standing to dat 
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BAILIFF.

J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU» 
- a tor. 124 Vlctorla-et. Phone 1167.L.If*

MEDICAL. . lost 1 ; De Ore v 
\ won 1, lost 1 ; Sut 
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TtOWKTOVIN OFFICES” Oi DUS. NAl 
I / ire#», hen»ood £ lempls, Jsae 

Bullumr. N.K. corner King sad Yonge-streem
1~X R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe» 

daily. 12 Carltou-street, Toronto. *
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VETERINARY. ____

oi&iisssfv&^ésat^ ’
Setfsiou 1SV6-90 begins October 10th.

------- " "2- 1
billiards,

7 TABLES-Wl 
In beautiful de-Y3 1LLIARD AND 

fi have u largentted with our. patent steel cushion^ 
Tub cushions, ns desired, also fult-slto 

i,'n„ii«li Btillurd Tables with the extra log 
oil ck* English cushions ; cun also furnish 
at low figures good second-hnud tables. Oat 
Stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, cues etc!' etc., is complete ; also every» 
thlni In the Bowling Alley line, such s* halls! pins, marking hoards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alley, o. 
nrinllcatloD. Send for catalog and term# . 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street weal, 
Toronto. Ont. _

eigne 
or c

Win 1 to 6 daje.^* W Oaanmtoed ^ ■not to etrlotare.^™

CURE YOURSELF!
IUse Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis- 

Prevent. oonUfioe. charges, or any tnflamma- 
THeEvaNSOhEMICALCo. ^ of c 0°u gUmem

branes. Hot astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by DrnggliU, 

Circular sent on request.

A

^■^OWOmWATI.O.gl^liggi^

&ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ALCINED PLASTER-THE BEST- 

L__y cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
VIT INES, WHISKIES AND UtUSUi** VV for medicinal purposes, at 1’. F. Bra» 
zll & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 67s.

EDUCATIONAL,

PREPARftTOR! SCHOOL FOB BOIS
OOPP.B jm

82 Richmond east. __
EKMILYEA MANUFACTURING COj. 

489 Queen-street west—Corsets 
to order ; Abdominal and LongfWa;* 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Flt ÿ*»* 
anteed.

1 deep; one 
benches and .tables.

A private boarding school especially In
tended to prepare very young boys for ___
larger schools. Pupils received any timjg. 
during term. For particulars address y(

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
LaUefield, Out.

four fifty ; phaeton, four dollars , s*apt” 
pictures and silverware. 275 Que*» 
opposite McCaul. Central Auction Mart.
x-xr It SON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAI" ,,W OkH, dough mixers «,ud «“"g 

machinery. All makes of scales ^
or exchanged for new oilfh. G. wnsro - »
Son, 67 E»planade-9treeL_Toronto.___—
i THERMOMETER WITH YOU»
A announcement printed tb,",”?JmenL 
m-st and most permanent adtertisemeni,
Wrifp for prices to Toronto rype - T44 Bay-street. Engraving Elect*# 
and Stereotyping. General detK.t for ^ I
kinds of printing machinery and . R
rials. — JL

___ ïSLmA
twtotice IS hereby" given THAT 1
\Ty,h. Canadian and European Expon
St8jrhù.e|ne.s0toPCay„ada.: SfJ* » 

or^fter £22 jS

5J52S WirffST jtt
f.Ter offikntb!lnd°^.nnt0Eri
Credl7 Systenf'company. Edward Sch 
bous, Présidait

OCULIST,
............................. ............... A«•«»»••»»><»».».»»,••,.»>»».•».»

T\R. w. E. HAMILIp-DISEASES eye, 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

STENOGRAPHERS.

XT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
_1>| ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $65;

Phonographs. Machines The Sand
Graphophones. 
rented; supplies.

~y
FINANCIAL,
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE !T ARGE

l ^ funds to loan at 6, per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. __

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Read. 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 Klng- 
street east, Toronto,________ ed
T7IIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
r on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toronto-street.

ONBY TO LOAN~ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

\
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AK1C 8ÀFK
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OPTICIAN 

Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

$8 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.
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SENATOR JUURPET IS BEAD Hamilton infested by robbers THAT ,17" FIRE
$J

ON STAGE AND ^I.ATFOBM.

Current and Canting Attraetlens at the ___  ____ j stores Burglarised
Local Play Houses and t'eneerl Committed Almost Every might-

Holla. <*XD MB TAKING OFT WAS START- Bough on «ansage Makers,
Murray and Mack will make their * linoLT SUDDEN. Hamilton. Deo. 5.—During the part

first stellar appearance in this city _______ _ week Beveral attempts have been made
next week at the Toronto dp burglarizing stores, while almost ^ ^ eosentliale the Erstwhile Alleged
House. They are the most ^ ,lne Pell on the Street, Was Bemoved to a every night some depredation Is com- . ef |he plr Tells What
Innovators in the farce-comedy line. ____________  ’ . mitted Last night Peter Bertram’s Accomplice or me i-risoner, reus v»u*.
and their appearnce captîfa**f’ rrt^f Honso and Bled sketch a a gtore Jfaa burglarized, and He Knows About the Big Blase and
charms and electrifies the a“dl®Pff’ Userai Career- The Settlers at Morin. ftbout $3B was stoien, entrance having the Accused's llnsluess-Mrs. Botenthal
Their methods are peculiar y n ville Beport a Thriving Stale ef AUhlrs been effected by the cellar window. Doesn’t Agree With Her Husband
own, and their personal magnetism Ald Morris’ flour and feed store was

| would go far towards making any p^ay Montreal News. also entered, but few valuables were At yesterday’s hearing of the Me
The Old English law. Against Witchcraft been^nlrtlv rewrtttln and is strictly Montreal. Dec. 5,-Hon Edward taken, as the burglars were scared Mlllan arson case before Judge Me-

-------------*— — is s-îsis
strong* comprising as It does the fol- left his residence In Dorcheeter-street, owing to the fact that F. Rowlin is Rosenthal, “before the Osgoodby fire.

Judge Falconbridge yesterday morn- lowing well-known artists : Oracle to walk down to business. At the cor- engaged In the business of killing old but our dealings ceased about a month
ing ordered the acquittal of Mrs. Beers, Cummings, Edith Newton, Wlnnifred ner of Beaver Hall Hill he was over- horses and preparing the meat for the before the building was burned. IA w
tll Christian scientist charged with Stewart, Rita Dixon. Lonnie Deane, taken by Mr. A. F. Gault, who asked consumption of Europeans and the McMlllaif on the Monday after the
the Christian Scientist, chargea witn aiewav, sisters George H. Erne- !, “ , ' “ , “ , , . . . jocular statements of members of the Globe fire, and, said to him, 'Mac., w.emanslaughter, In connection with the Clayton E White, Bert Leslie, hl* oId frlend to eret in the sleigh, but ^oard of HeaUh that sausages art# had a pretty dise call here,’ ” to which
death of the child Percy Beck. His cha’rie8 Lamb, and Vincent Minnelli, the Senator said he was going to St. made of horseflesh,there has been a no- McMillan replied, Yes, I would give
Lordship directed the discharge of the ----------- Patrick’s Presbytery and proceeded on ticeable falling off In the consumption $500 to see this ----- place go too. Mc-
prlsoner without asking the counsel to The Crystal's Offering. his way. Less than three minutes lat- of sausages In the. city during the Mlllan said that he was short In his
address the Jury. His Lordship held it is claimed by the guardians of er he staggered and fell, and Col. Barr, Past few days, a"dn,!.®usAK?h™:l^one- of ° the firm"1 was coming1 to 'examine 
that the prisoner had not undertaken .Ge^Cochran^ the Eden^Mu- wh„ waa passIng> ran t0 Mr. Murphy’s "histone* abroa^toehbooks” C°m‘ng t0 "
t0 till an. urllaw/ul an?hhaof the that she can answer any questions assistance and had him taken into the Mr Bowlin, while an advocate of . Rosenthal testified that he met Mc- 
chlld * n^f^ she hld^one nothing, propounded to her provided she has priest’s house at St. Patrick’s Church. horse meat for food, says no honte Mlllan on the evening of the fire-and
and it v£s difficult for him to see how heard the answer once no matter how Rev. Father Toupln at once admlnis- meat finds Its way Into Canadian > had a drlnk wlth hlm at the Crown
one to^ld abet the crime of another long before. Slxs,: has a phenomenal | tered the last rites of the Catholic homes, at least se far as hls factory is and Melinda-streets. Mc-
when that crime consisted merely in memory and can recite at pleasure church| and shortly after Mrs. Murphy concerned
dolne nothing any Pasaage of the BlbIe and K|ve an? had been summoned her husband pass- The General Sessions Docket.
aoing notnnig. foHow date or Incident In connection with ecj away The (locket at the General Sessions, while he went to his office In the Os-

a-h i!,aÜÎ. aSdm in the Beers histories of both Canada and the Hon. Mr. Murphy was born In the which will open before Judge Snider goodby building.
rlownThe right to pro- Uu,ted state8’ ______ County Carlow, Ireland. 77 years ago, next Tuesday, will be the largest at , When McMillan did not return as
fheWacaultted woman ,, . ~ and came to Montreal with hls parents a County Court since 3879. Already BOOn aB waB expected, Rosenthal went

cea? a test case on «rand Opera Mouse. In 1324. He had been connected with there are 15 cases on the list, and there over to the Osgoodby building and go-
Jllth éhriëkn Science It "Bonnie Scotland,” wffich appears at the old firm of Frothtngham & Work- are many more to follow. The most lng up8tairs found the prisoner walk-
the subject of cnristian B ■ the Grand Opera House next week, man for almost a half century, and Important criminal case to be tried Is tng out ot hla offlce. McMillan lit a 
is quite possible that aete f has the advantage of being entirely the honorable gentleman had been a that of Piper George Smith for alleged match, and after lighting his cigar.

n J Snrgenns wUl proceed novel- and the etory 01 the play-=that partner since 1846. Hon. Edward Mur- assault. applied the flame to a piece of card-
nJrs^nder toe old laws of the conflict of two rival clans—and phy was a life-long Conservative and Notes. board that was hanging on the wait

«fVhoTrnitoKhr'tide which were for- savoring of the plaid and heather, is a warm personal friend of the late Sir I The application of the Toronto.Ham- It blazed up and McMillan said. "I
mntofefl for the nurpose of putting Interesting. The scenery is that of the John A. Macdonald. At a meeting of nton and Buffalo Railway Company, wishr to God the whole building would

the eneged and witch- Highlands, and, together with that of the Sir John A. Macdonald Club, held for another bonus will come up at the go dp like that.”
ereft nraetieed hv the cvDsies If such the costuming, is one of the features this evening, appropriate resolutions meeting of the city council next Mon- The two men left the building and

taken Mr B B Osler Q.C., of the PlaV- There are singers, dancers, were adopted anent the honorable day evening. walked up Jordan-street to King, un-
wHl he1 retained to " prosecute a band of ba® P,Pera- and 8 H1*b: senator’s sad death. The Hamilton Bar will give Judge tll nearly opposite the Headquarters

Tt 1s claimed that the old gypsy land quartet. There are laddies and They Want Mr. MeCashllL Snider a complimentary dinner at the Saloon. Here McMillan asked him to
laws are sufficiently stringent to en- lassies’ songs, fanciful and melodious, It ls ggjd a strong movement Is on club on the night of Dec. 10. go In and have a drink,
tirely end all the charlatanry of Chris- and opposing clans and tartans, with foot ln st Lawrence division to induce The proposed local dog show, which After leaving Headquarters they
tian Science and if the Canadian shields and claymores. In every way Mr D A McCasklll to become the was down for Dec. 21, has been called went up Toronto-street, along Adelaide
courts should admit them Into the Jhe play Is unique and original, and conservative candlate at the general off owing to the lack of Interest taken and up Church to Lombard. Here
recognized laws of the country, the ft appeals to all classes of theatre- elections. Mr. McCasklll came here in it by the members of the Kennel they met the reels going to the fire,
whole "Christian” Science system of goers. It Is lavishly mounted, and cos- from Nova Scotia years ago and Club. and someone shouted, “That must be
plunder could be put a stop to. med• tasîe.5nf jiXÆ amassed a handsome fortune, being ------ the Globe BuUdlng again.”

,s "" ™t- fhp leadlncr roles be f0_ tbe jagt few years a prominent THE LAST SAD RITES. McMllInn Made 11 Break
lng taken by many prominent people. member of the Sir John A. Macdonald ---- ------ At this juncture McMillan seized

I Club. It ls also said that this organl- impressive Serviees ever the Remains of witness by the arm and said :
_. , , . , .. M ,h„ nation Is at the back of hls Candida- lhe Late Kev. Dr. Shaw Yesterday “No, it's the Osgoodby Building this
The sale of seats for the great Melba ture, which would be a very strong Afternoon time.’ ’

concert which takes place a week from one. . , _ t _ _ Rosenthal then went home and Mc-
next Monday, begins on Wednesday «ood Beport From Morlnvllle. The remains of the late Rev. Dr. Mlllan ran back down town
morning. The complete company and A prench-Canadlan writes a very Shaw were laid away to Mount Pleas- g , d afterwards Rosenthal 
fine orchestra will all be here again, encouraglng letter to Le Monde of ant Cemetery yesterday afternoon. say8 eaw MoMll!^ who remarked
but ln an entirely different program. th1 lt f Morlnvllle. Tn sneaklno The funeral took place from the resl- ®aY® r* ®a^ y1*” [®™ara®

dence of deceased’s son-in-law, Mr. ‘„a7*of 8tartlng To_ 
Alex. Mills, Ontarlo-street, and servi- a_ f 7J * re' ,, ..
ces were held at Sherboume-street ,?ad,"° ,ot^eJ„c°lv®r®att12°
Methodist Church and at the cemetery. î^5111^îî®SÎ!fn.,S?ïU ve° Veen
the church service was held at 2 p.m. e God 8 cake k ep
and was largely attended. Rev. Dr. j *Kat thing quiet.
Sutherland officiated, and he was as- j Met Ilian Was a Bargain Day 
sisted by General Superintendent Car- - regard to hls business, t ran sac- 
man, Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. J. C. Speer tions with McMillan, Rosenthal said 
and Rev. G. J. Bishop. The pall-bear- that he had sold cardboard for the 
ers were Rev. Messrs. Young, Black- prisoner, getting 20 per cent, on all 
stock, Briggs, Barrass, Hunt and Ad- 08811 sales. He had found out that the 
dlson. Owing to the wishes of the re- cheap rates furnished by McMillan 
latives of the deceased, the church was were lower than those authorized by 
undraped and no mourning decorations the firm, and the prisoner's explana- 
were in evidence. The service at the ^ this was that Job lots could be
church was attended by nearly all the ft* * redu<^<i Price. In this way,
resident Methodist clergy and by many be had disposed of about $800 or $1000

worth of goods.
In answer to Mr. St. John’s ques

tions, Rosenthal said that Hawkey or 
McMillan had never ordered him to 
keep away from the Osgoodby building. 
Hawkey had secured a situation for 
the witness as» traveler for his uncle. 
Mr. Coles. Rosenthal was given some 
liquor samples, but never did any busi
ness. He and hls friends drank the 
liquor and returned the sample bottles 
empty.

SHE DIDN’T DO IT. I1
and Depredations

the trial of w. m. M’Mttlkir
DRAGGING ALONG.

Judge Falconbridge Declares 
Mrs. Beers Innocent

r

PHYSICIANS MAY TAKE A HAND IN IT

II
I

Fraudulent Postage Stamps.i

i

*

Mlllan told him to wait a few minutes

»

OLD MAS SADLER ACQVITTRD.

A Man Who Has Well Served Hls Queen,
But Lately Found In Bad Company.

After the disposal of the case against 
Mrs. Beers for manslaughter the 
men Sadler and Brown were put on 
trial for cleaning and selling postage 
stamps that had already been used.
Brown pleaded guilty and will come 
up for sentence on Saturday. Sadler 
iHeaded not guilty, and was defend
ed by Mr. Lincoln Hunter.

The evidence for the Crown went to 
show that Sadler had passed postage 
stamps at several places of business 
in the city for whiskey, beer, to
bacco and meat; chiefly for beer and 
whiskey. Sadler was arrested by De
tective Harrison, while in the act of 
paying for some beer at the Willard 
House. Gerrard and Teraulay-streets.
The stamps found in the prisoner’s 
possession were submitted to a micro
scopic examination and found to have 
been cleaned, after having been pro
perly cancelled. The prisoner admitted 
passing the stamps, but claimed to 
have got them all from Brown, alias 
Wallace, and he swore positively when 
put in the box in his own defence, 
that he had nothing whatever to do 
with the cleaning of the stamps 
knew nothing of their having been 
cleaned. He said that he got the 
stamps from a man Introduced to him 
by the name of Wallace, whom he 
met at the house of one Mr^ Tucker, 
where he went for laundry. Wallace 
claimed to be a retired business man 
and was well supplied with stamps, 
which he dispensed freely for the pur
chase of beer and whiskey. Wallace 
did not pass the stamps himself, but 
got someone else, generally the prison
er, to go out for the refreshments.
Sadler and Wallace met frequently at 
Mrs. Tucker’s, and the liquor circulat
ed freely, most of lt being paid for by 
stamps furnished by Wallace. When 
Wallace was arrested he gave his 
name as Brown, and that, the witness 
said, was the first time he knew what 
the prisoner’s real name was.

Sadler ls a pensioner of the British 
army, having served through the In
dian mutiny. He was under Have
lock at the relief of Lucknow and 
wears a clasp granted to commemor
ate that Interesting historic event. He 
also wears a medal for bravery on 
the field during the Bengal mutiny.
He was paymaster’s sergeant for the 
102nd regiment for seven years and1 
schoolmaster sergeant for the 62nd for 
a number of years.

Hls Lordship, ln charging the Jury 
told them that there was no evidence 
correcting the prisoner with the clean
ing of the stamps, but he was found 
with stolen property, that is, cancelled 
stamps, ln hls possession, and should 
therefore satisfy the Jury as to how he 
came In possession of them.

The jury without leaving the box 
acquitted the prisoner.

Everything Else ef Secondary Importance
An old graduate of Lakehurst Insti

tute, Oakville, writes this week thus:
"When I went to Lakehurst for treat
ment for my liquor appetite I had hard
ly any business left, but since my visit 
and restoration I have become firmly 
convinced that one’s business Interests 
become a very small consideration 
compared with the results to one’s 
moral and physical economy received 
at the hands of your medical superin
tendent and staff at Oakville: I will 
ever pray for your success.” cThere is 
the right ring to our friend’s remarks,
and there ls also food for reflection to . ... ....
many thousands who “cannot spare . C,u,c“1?belf. and ™„♦,-Î.'VÎI <lîellx I... fmm tVsûli» Knalnaaa *» m v . fFUlt tO IQflDy P6FS0Q8 HO CO DSt it lit 6(1 thfttTht I the least Indulgence ls followed by attacks 
should be no hesitation In deciding be- 0f cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
tween considerations of business and persons are not aware that they can ln- 
conslderatlons of health. How much dulge to their heart's content If they have 
money will a man take for hls health ? on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
He holds lt beyond price. Why, then. Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
should anyone hesitate to seek to re- ÏÎIe.l?1“®dlat® ls
gain physical vigor because some tor 811 eummer complaints, 
paltry business matter may seem to 
Interfere ? Drinking men, -go to Lake
hurst Institute, Oakville, and fit your
selves to take better care of your busi
ness and make money. Toronto office,
28 Bank of Commerce Building. Phone 
1163 I

The Coming Melba Concert

6ood Beport From Morlavllle.
A French-Canadian writes a very 

encouraging letter to Le Monde of 
this city from Moripville. In speaking 
of the crops, he says : "Our threshing 
is over and the returns are quite satis
factory. For my part, I have 520 
bushels of grain. Mr. Lavalle has 660 
bushels. Mr. Hittenger 2600, Emanuel 
Rlvest 800, Lomer Gouln 900 bushels, 
Tancrede Glbeau 650 bushels, Delphin 
Morin 500 bushels. These are the re
turns as far as my nearest neighbors 
are concerned, and the other settlers 
of Morlnvllle have reaped in the same 
proportion, so you see we have every 
reason to be satisfied with the result. 
In the parish of St. Jean Baptiste some 
4500 bushels of grain have been grown 
and about the same quantity of vege
tables. Tell all the friends of the pro
vince of Quebec who deplore our con
dition, that we would on no account 
tetum to the worn out lands, work 
a'l the year for the benefit of the 
money-lenders, and In the end see our 
children leaving the country for the 
United States. The Pearce mill is in 
full ^operation and has a capacity of 
75 bushels an hour, and you have no 
Idea how glad we are to have a saw 
and flour mill In the parish.”

The correspondent also adds that the 
loss ln Morlnvllle caused by the late 
fire was greatly exaggerated; that of 
St. Jean Baptiste being only $300. 

Montreal Collertorshlp.
W. L. Smith dealt with industrial X. Hon. W. B. Ives was ln the city to- 

statistlcs, tending to show that an day and in reply to a question said : 
Immense saving would be effected in 
various directions by the operation of 
the aqueduct. An obstructionist coun
cil blocked the way. It was for the 
ratepayers to remove the obstacle.

A spice of humor was Imparted to 
the proceedings by “Citizen” John 
Dunlop, who declared himself against —v.
the scheme and hesitated not to call In the matter 
the promoters thieves and robbers.

William Hall made various remarks 
about the aldermen, who had manifest
ed their unfaithfulness to “the cause” 
by opposing the granting of a fran
chise to the aqueduct company. He 
submitted a resolution condemnatory 
of the course adopted by Aid. Dunn 
and Scott.

Aid. Bell was next called upon 
three cheers were given as "King 
Billy” made hls bow. He declared 
himself “a consistent gravitation 
member of the council for nine years.”

W. T. R. Preston, who proposes to 
submit himself to the tender mercies 
of the ratepayers as an aldermanlc 
candidate for Ward five, next appear
ed, and exercised hls declamatory 
talent in defence of the scheme 
Its projectors. #

MODEST MACDONALD-1

Tbe Aqaed actor Likens Himself Unto 
Willie Shakespeare la Hls Straggles 

to Bamletlze tke Community.
There were a hundred ratepayers In 

attendance at Dawes’ Hall last night, 
when E. A. Macdonald and hls fellow- 
aqu eductors again unfolded their 
scheme for the amelioration of the

The 
the sym-

workingpnan’s unhappy lot. 
promoter-in-chief began 
posium by painting a glowing word 
picture of Toronto as it will be when 
the G.B.C. and L.S.P.A. Company has 
its way. Some people, he said, would 
favor toe aqueduct if he had no part 
in it, “If there was anyone but Mac
donald at the head of it,” he said, “it 
would suit them all right Why, with
out me lt would be like the play of 
Hamlet, with Hamlet left out.” He 
moved the usual resolution, favoring 
the granting of national and provin
cial aid to the project, and was fol
lowed by W. I. McKenzie, who, in 
seconding the resolution, referred to 
the “besom of destruction” that had 
swept over the city, destroying thou
sands of homes, erstwhile prosperous 
and happy. And the aqueduct was 
the remedy.

P

clergymen of other denominations.
FBOBIBIXIONISTS IN SESSION.

Women’s gam-ace to be Embodied la the 
Party Platform.

and
A number 

met ln the 
last night for the purpose of organiz
ing an Independent prohibition party. 
The Rev. P. D. Will occupied the 
chair. The 
lng, it Was 
bers being absent in North Ontario.

The chairman, ln a short address, re
ferred to the Attitude of the church in 
regard to prohibition. Mr. C. Y. Fes- 
sey explained that the new Organiza
tion was ln no way antagonized to the 
existing temperance organizations, and 
Mr. I. T- Mills, member of the Trades 
and I-abor Council, delivered a short

Wl
ladies and gentlemen 

111am Gooderham Hall

attendance was small ow- 
ekid, to prominent mem- Nnt Inexperienced With Fires.

He had lived ln many different places 
in Toronto in the past five years, and 
had not always paid hls rent. He 
had two fires during that time, ln 
which hls furniture had been dam
aged, and got 316 in one case and $50 
In the other, from the insurance com
panies. In the latter case he had a 
claim of $300 or $500. He had no re
gular occupation during the past five 
years.

In July last Detective Slemin took 
him and James Bell Into custody on 
suspicion, and made th 
headquarters. He wai 
box for seven or ten Jfour^.

Rosenthal declare^he had never told 
anybody that he was anxious to get 
out of the trouble on account of hls 
wife and family. He had never men
tioned about McMillan sctartlng the 
fire until he was put ln the sweat-box. 
It was then that he made his first 
statement.

Two witneses testified that the fire 
apparently started in the rear of the 
premises.

!

"I can assure the people of Montreal 
that the customs vacany ln this city 
will be filled before the dawn of the 
New Year. The Government has had 
the question of the appointment of a 
successor to the late Hon. M. P. Ryan 
under consideration for some time 
past, and definite action will be taken 

.. „ during the present
month. Moreover, I can state with au
thority that the vacany ln the Cabi
net. caused by the resignation of the 
Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of Agricul
ture. will be filled before the assemb
ling of Parliament.

Badly Baraed
An old lady named Cadieux, aged 

69 living tn St. Andre-street, was so 
bt dly burned to-day by the explosion 
of a lamp that she will probably die.

address on, temperace topics. Mr. G. 
Wrlgley, editor of The Farmers’ Sun, 
the organ of the Patrons, delivered an 
address, “during which he said that 
prohibition and women’s prgo to police 

in the sweat-suffrage
would be a plank in-the party platform 
before long.

It was moved and seconded that the 
question of the organization of toe 
temperance electorate of the Dominion 
as proposed by the Independent Pro
hibition Association, be referred to a 
Joint conference between the executive 
of the Advanced prohibition party and 
executive of the Independent Prohibi
tion Association, the sal djolnt confer
ence to be held early in the

and

Mr. Blee Is SatlsIleA
New Brunswick, N.J., Dec. 6.—Dr. J. 

Warren Rice, who has been in Mont
real, Canada, with his daughter Helen, 
ls said to have telegraphed to hls 
counsel that he would return to this 
city Immediately and that he was 
thoroughly satisfied with the appoint
ment of Mrs. Demarest of Long Is
land as guardian of his daughter.

Lake Vessels Tying lip.
The Rosedale and the Algonquin, 

sister ships of the Montreal Navigation 
Co., arrived ln port yesterday and 
tied up for the winter. They have Just 
returned from Prescott, where they 
delivered 58,000 and 60,000 bushels of 
wheat respectively to the C.P.R. ele
vator from Fort William.

Sunday night going down the lake 
they exeprienced some pretty rough 
weather, nothing comparable, how
ever, to the storms which swept Lake 
Superior nearly two weeks ago, when 
the port rail of the Rosedale was 
under water constantly for two hours 
and the Ice froze a foot thick on por
tions of the deck.

year.
Mrs Bes.athal Is Contradictory.

Mrs. Rosenthal was put ln the box 
and contradicted her husband in some 
particulars- 
that he did not leave hls house the 
night of the Osgoodby fire. Mrs. Ro
senthal sworfe that her husband came 
home about 7 o'clock the night of the 
fire and said that there was a fire. 
He remained ln the house for about 
an hour and then left, returning about 
9 o’clock. Mrs. Rosenthal did not go 
out to the fire because the weather 
was so disagreeable.

The trial will probably last until the 
end of the week.
THfr^NEW WOMAN ” SURE.

Mrs. Johnston Demands That Her Hatband 
Should Immediately Quit Pro- 

’ Tiding for Her.
Mrs. Jane Johnston, backed up by 

her two sons, sought an order of pro
tection against her husband, John 
Johnston, in the Police Court yester
day. She failed to prove that tf\e de
fendant had committed any offence 
whatever, and Mr» Johnston evidently 
had the sympathy of the court. T-he 
evidence throughout was rather amus
ing and would suggest mental aberra
tion on the part of the complainant 
and her witnesses, 
granted the order for protection for 
the sake of the unfortunate husband 
and father, who eagerly accepted It. 
Johnston has been earning $10 a week, 
$5 of which he paid to hls wife, and 
also paid the rent, and this order of 
protection given hls wife now releasee 
him from those responsibilities.

George Roach, accused of highway 
robbery, the complainant being John 

"F. Dickenson of Woodstock, 
Biunswick. was remanded at hls 
request until to-day.

James Spencer, charged with having 
stolen an overcoat and mitts from Geo. 
Anderson on Wednesday last, was re
manded till to-day.

A MEDICAL CROOK.

Prof. Philo. Crone. Farrell, Etc.. Fined at 
Dnnnvllle for Illegal Practice.

Detective. Wasson, acting on behalf 
of the Ontario College of Physicians, 
and Surgeons, has Just returned fuTTh 
Dunnville.Ont., where he was engaged 
In prosecuting a man who gave hls 
name as Philo Crone,alias Prof. Philo, 
alias Prof. Crone, alias Dr. Farrell, 
who had done business ln New York, 
Buffalo, and other American cities. 
The professor was arrested for a breach 
of the medical act and fined. From 
Instruments found in hls possession 
It appeared that he has been engaged 
ln a business for which “Doc.” An
drews and other notorious Individuals 
have served terms. He will be 
under surveillance until lt ls definitely 
ascertained whether or not the Buffalo 
police want him on any serious charge.

The latter had sworn
and

Alive Bollard, as chairman, then
put the resolutions to the meeting. 
They were declared carried nem. oon. 
then, with the Baron as precentor, the 
audience sang the national anthem 
and dispersed.X

Mahogany and Rosewood Fnrnltnre.
The sale of above goods which has 

been going on for the last three days 
at the rooms of Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend will be brought to a close 
to-day. As they announce that this is 
the clearing sale, and as some very 
fine pieces yet remain to be disposed 
of, those wishing such goods ^ should 
attend. The sale commences at 2.30 
p.m. t

Municipal Elections.
Mr. F. H. Woods ls a candidate for 

alderman ln Ward No. 5. Mr. Woods 
has a business connection ln Toronto 
extending over a quarter of a century. 
He ls in favor of home industries and 
is a heavy taxpayer, having large per-

The «Tty’s Health
Medical Health Officer S heard1 

stated to a World reporter yesterday
that the health of the city generally sonal Interests in the city, 
was very good. In regard to the out
break of diphtheria in the Elizabeth- 
street School, he said it was of a very
mild type, an dwas caused by a child vitality ln the stomach to secrete the gas
being taken sick during school hours. trlc Julce8. without which digest on cannotS|VtnntohlTdr1nHln aw haH ‘T6” rem°V' Üeadache Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak 
ed to the Isolation Hospital. eu before going to bed, for a while, never

During the month of November, 1895, fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Hr.
there were reported 49 oases of dlph- F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
therla, 47 of typhoid fever, and 6 of “Parmelee's Pills are taking the lead against
scarlet fever; while for the same pe- ten other makes which I have ln stock.”

A banquet will be given to the hard riod last year the records show 37 
workers of the recent red and blue cases of diphtheria, 34 of typhoid and T MK-hlz-uMilllon.Ire D*"*1-
membership contest at the Y.M.C.A. 20 of scarlet fever Jackson, Mich., Dec. 5.—Hon. Henry
on Tuesday next. ________ Hayden died at his residence here yes-

The inter-locking switch and signal Runaway Accident In London. terday. Mr. Hayden was one of the
system ls now ln complete working London Ont Dec 5 —Last evening "J081 conspicuousorder in the G.T.R. yards. as Mrs Simpson SmltL of Belvfdero! c“y and waa a mllllonalre'

Forty patients from the Hamilton Wortley-road, was returning from a 1 Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow &' 
asylum and twenty from Mimico were drive in her sleigh,her horses, a spirit- Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : *• Please send
removed to the Insane Asylum at ed team, took fright at an electric car us ten gross of pills. We are selling more
Broekville yesterday. and bolted Turning a corner suddenly of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we

In response to a petition from cer- Mrs. Smith was thrown out, receiv- keep. They Mve a great reputation for
tain of the residents of the village of ing a severe fracture of the left arm. °f D£,,pntP3 A smith Llndsav"
OH Springs the Ontario Government and a badly wrenched hip, besides nu- P.18,1^ . “parmePeé’s Pills are' an ezceP
has appointed Mr. John B. Lang, ac- serons bruises. The coachman was ' Farme 9
countant, of this city, commmlssloner thrown out, but was not badly hurt, 
to examine Into the financial affairs of Mrs. Simpson Smith is the mother- 
the village. In-law of Mrs. E. B. Smith, daughter

Fred Lyon has Issued a writ against 0f Postmaster Adam Brown of Hamii- 
the Patterson Manufacturing Com
pany, claiming $2000 for injuries re
ceived while in the company’s employ.

The Grand Jury has returned trqa 
bills against Henry Plaskett and Alex
ander Lei Bundgut, both charged with 
theft.

From the description and Nothing 
of the body found Iiv the Bay 10 
ago, Mr. W. P. Kearns of Geprge- 
street thinks it may be that of hls 
half-brother, who left Montreal last 
June for Toronto, and he has applied 
to have the remains exhumed. A por
tion of the clothing has been sent to 
Montreal for Identification, and on this 
will depend the exhumation.

a sure cure
The magistrateDyspepsia or Indigestion ls occasioned by 

the want of action ln tbe biliary ancta,losa efLocal Joltings.
Inspector Detective Murray of the 

Attorney-General’s Department ls at 
present investigating some alleged 
cases of arson near Chatham.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & 8.” brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, heal th
in! and appetizing.

25

Politicians In Town.
The politicians flqpked to the city 

yesterday. At the Queen’s a good Con
servative party, consisting of Hoq. 
John Costlgan, Hon. Dr. Montague, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Sir James 
Grant, registered early ln the day and 
left for the north ln the afternoon. 
Over at the Rossln, where, the Grits, 
as a rule, foregather, were to be 
found J. R. Straton,M.L.A.,Peterboro ; 
James Masson, M.P., Owen Sound and 
Dr. Landerkin, M.P., Hanover.

New
own

residents of this

Business Good at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—The clearing house 

statistics show a steady Increase. In 
the past week the clearings were half 
a mlllon greater than in the corre
sponding week of 1894. The returns 
for November show an increase of two 
millions.

lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, hut these pills have 
cured her.” ________________

Personal.
Hon. Mr. Dryden will address a 

meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation at Woodstock on Wednesday 
next.

Dr. Spohn, lumber merchant of 
Penetangulshene, was in town yester
day and paid a visit to the Crown 
Lands Department. .

Mr. J. H. Peart, for years a valued 
member of the editorial staff of The 
World, has severed hls connection with 
this newspaper and leaves to day to ac
cept the position of city editor of The 
Chatham Banner, where hls many 
friends in Toronto will look for hls 
continued success. - ! „

Rev. R. Garslde, who returned from 
the Baptist Mission ln India some 
months ago on account of ill health, 
has decided to remin ln Canada, and 
has taken charge of the Lyman-street 
Baptist Church In SL Catharines.

RADFORD’S
DR. RADFORD’S RED 

PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup- 

red coloring matter, 
the blood serum, and pC ANAEMIA, 1 »

uE ton.
Do Not Be Deceived.ns:

thus
Rouge may give color to the pale 

cheek, but it cannot make the heart 
beat stronger and the blood richer. 
Good blood Is red blood; and red blood 
means plenty of red corpuscles. Medi
cal writers tell us that cod liver oil 
causes an increase In the number of 
these corpuscles, Imparting to the 
cheek of the debilitated the ruddy 
glow of health which neither hot nor 
cold water can remove. Scott’s Emul
sion with the hypophosphites of lime 
and soda is the best form in which to 
give this oil. Being emulsified, it is 
easily borne by the stomach and Is 
quickly absorbed Into the system. The 
hypophosphites Impart needed strength 
to the nerves and restore normal activ-

CURE
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE, ÏNDIGES- I 

—^ TION, CONSTIPATION, ■■PfeSluSM?T,tMPPE?.*ElD

1 FEELING, PAINS e IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted ff 

■ t; for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear. Ask your 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 50c per box; 
six for $2.50. Will be mailed I» 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 
Co„ Toronto, Canada.

days
)

uL
L For hoarseness and loss of voice no 

remedy can equal Dr. Lavlolette's Sy
rup of Turpe 
bottle of it atES e. Always keep a 

id in, your bouse. lty to the digestive organa.

f

AYERS
PILLS

“Last summer, I had a very severe 
bilious attack. In the morning. I felt 
as well as usual ; but just after noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains in 
my bowels, which caused me to faint 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H.Stannabd, Clinton,Ct.
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BILIOUSNESS.
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